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Abstract
Backscatter value was a key to determine seabed characteristic. Level of intensity or backscatter informed
through seabed type. One approach was use to analyze seabed type based on the value of backscatter was
Angular Range Analysis (ARA). ARA utilize influence of angle backscattering intensities. The aim of this research
was to determine value of backscatter from the bottom and used to initial prediction of seabed. Extraction
processes of raw data obtained by acoustic signal processing techniques. Analysis of backscatter data was
conducted by using K-means method to look the proximity of the centroid backscatter value against other values.
Backscatter intensity from this sites ranged from -41,93 dB to -27 dB. The range value divided into three major
classes based on Wenworth scale classification. Substrate type in the study site consists of sand, silt, and clay.
Grain size diameter of each type include: sand 0.122713 mm (phi = 3.02), silt 0.018171 mm (phi = 5.78) and
clay 0.002690 mm (phi= 8.53). Based on this result, signal processing multibeam echosounder able to classify
seabed backscatter values to determine the seabed type
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Introduction
Seabed
mapping
using
multibeam
echosounder is still being used around the world.
Multibeam able to sounding with broad scope, high
accuracy and can be used to determine
characteristics of seabed type (Anderson et al.,
2007; Anderson et al., 2008; Van Holliday et al.
2008; Fernandes and Chakraborty, 2009; Brown,
Smith et al., 2011; Hasan et al., 2011; Manik,
2011). Backscatter was the key to determine the
condition of the bottom waters. Backscatter intensity
was obtained from the signal receiver provide
preliminary information on sediments type in
sounding location spatially (Jackson and Brigs,
1992; Fonseca and Mayer, 2007; Jackson and
Richardson, 2007; Tegowski et al., 2009: Manik,
2011; Ruiz-Cortés and Dainty, 2012; Huang et al.,
2013; Zhi et al., 2014).
Signal from receiver can be analyzed further
to determine size of sediment type (Jackson and
Richardson, 2007). Characteristics from the bottom
was became a very important thing (Park et al.,
2011). One approach used to analyze sediment
type, relationship between angle of incidence
acoustic waves and backscatter received was
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Angular Range Analysis (Le Chenadec et al., 2003;
Boucher et al., 2003; Fonseca, 2009; Hasan et al.,
2012; Hasan et al., 2014). Research about seabed
type is very important to do. Determining of seafloor
geomorphology and studies of benthic habitat can
be analyzed from this research. In the military,
information about seabed type used to steering of
gear submarines and amphibious operation
(Bentrem et al., 2002).
ARA method was selected because it has a
high angular resolution. From this reason, it can get
full information of backscatter value along sounding
process angle to angle of signal transmit (Fonseca
and Mayer, 2007; Jackson and Richardson, 2007).
ARA will produce backscatter value from seabed.
Backscatters have to be separated based on
intensity. One of the way to cluster data was KMeans. This method gives us effective and efficient
way to cluster of data. Besides that, calculation
process will be fast than the others relatively. KMeans apply a simple algorithm and it able to
produce good results.
Using grab sampler in the deep sea is
inconvenience for some reason desired point or site.
This condition is usually caused by oceanographic
factors, such as underwater currents. Underwater
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acoustic methods do not experience this condition
as well as the conditions brought on by the water
grab. The aim of this study was to determine
distribution of backscatter intensity along the survey
lines and classify those values for the purpose of
determining sediment type. It is also as an effort to
optimize the use of instruments multibeam
echosounder.

Material and Methods
Survey was carried in west of Sumatra Island
between Nias Island and Sumatera Island, on
1039'0"N–1040'30"North and 97034'30"E–97039'
0" East. Data were acquired by using Baruna Jaya 4
belongs to BPPT.
Extraction process of raw data multibeam was
started by changing data format (.all) from specific
types of instruments into a data format that was
recognized by signal processing software. Some
corrections were applied such as altitude, swath and
navigation editor to remove influence of noise signal.
The next process was to enter tide range from the
location at same day. It was intended as correction
depth of fatherly generate depth values
corresponding to the current state of data retrieval.
In addition, sound speed data in the location was
needed. Both data were then put together and
merge. The end of this signal processing was base
surface. Information that can be obtained was the
distribution value and the value of backscatter depth
spatially
Angular Range Analysis (ARA)
The signals received from the seabed through
many events or processes in period emitted and
return to receiver. Multibeam is able to record from
water column to near bottom surface. There are 191
beams arranged regularly and aperture. Signal
intensity from nadir value will be great than nadir.
Analysis effect of incident angle multibeam was
originally adopted by Jackson et al. (1986) and
developed into a method known as Geocoder
(Fonseca and Calder, 2007; Fonseca and Mayer,
2007; Fonseca, 2009). Backscatter analysis was
performed based on backscatter surface in covered
area and backscattering volume. Integration both
become key analysis backscatter value based angle
function.
Backscattering = Surface backscattering + Volume
backscattering
Surface backscattering :
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F(
ξ, ρ(ξ,), v(ξ,), δ(ξ,), ,λ)
where :
= Interface backscatter cross section per unit
solid angle
F = Frequency
ρ = Ratio sediments to mass water density
v = Ratio sediment sound speed to water column
δ = Imaginary parameter ratio of the number of
sound waves in sediment
= Spectral strength of bottom relief
λ = Spectral exponent bottom waters
ξ = Gas volume / total volume of sediment
Volume Backscattering :
=
where :
= Backscattering cross section in bubbles area
= Scattering volume
R(θ) = Reflection coefficient
P(θ) = Function of energy loss
= Attenuation coefficient in dB/m
= Sediment Sound speed
K-means clustering
The function of seabed classification is to see
sediment type in the study site. Classification
process conducted with numerical approach.
Backscatter data was obtained by extraction process
from GeoBaR then observed from smallest to
largest. From this step, we have to determine
number of class (K) based on Wenworth scale in
1983. Additional data that used for input
parameters in the K-means clustering was grain size
and phi. Algorithm that used in this process
(MacQueen 1967):
J(V) =
where :
c

= Number of data
= Number of cluster
= Euclidean Distance between

and

K-means clustering works by utilizing centroid
of data (Telgarsky and Vattani 2010). The result
from this process will became reference to grouping
of other values in collecting data sets to be able to
classify, clustered into new groups based on
proximity. Data that have similar properties will be
clustered closer to centroid point. This process is not
enough one times, iteration or repetition until the
classification process stable is needed. Calculate
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iterations to produce new centroid point can use by
following algorithm (Lloyd 1982):

where :
= Number of data
Distance determination of multibeam data
point to centroid apply Euclidean Distance algorithm.
In practice, this algorithm calculates root mean
square sum of difference between centroid point to
other point (Balaji and Bapat 2007). If distance too
far, the data will grouped into nearest centroid point.
The equation can be written:
ED =

Sediment with hard characteristics will have a
greater backscatter than fine textured sediment
types. This condition became the basic determining
type of sediments in this research. An algorithm
applied measuring of sediment type based on
backscatter results. Seabed type was calculated
through the negative logarithm base 2 from
diameter in millimeters unit. Mathematically can be
written:
Mz ɸ (phi) = - Log2 (d/d0)
= -3,32 Log10(d/d0)
where :
d = Grain size of sediment (mm)
d0 = Reference value (1 mm)

)2

where :
ED
= Euclidean Distance
= Point at i,j
= Centroid each point in class h,j

Result and Discussion
Geobar and mosaic from backscatter strength

Sediment grain size
Estimation of sediment types using acoustical
wave based on size of each type of sediments.

GeoBaR created by an algorithm which
effective enough to estimate, classify and delineate
size of sediment type. This is the main attraction for
users to process and analyze acoustic signal that
successfully recorded. Geocoder method is not only
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Figure 1. Multibeam echosounder survey sites
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applied in multibeam data, but also side scan sonar
basically. GeoBaR obtained separately from line
surveys. If we have only one line survey, GeoBaR still
be formed to look at the distribution of intensity
values.
Backscatter data created in image and
classed by learning machine. The color distribution
was seen from the proximity of 8 bit digital number.
Values that are in a range will go into a certain color
class. If wide range value was given, the type of color
result will be small. If small range given, it will
produce the kind of color. But kind of range colors is
not main thing success in determining classification
of seabed type.
Blending more than one image will produce a
mosaic. This image used to classify or segment
several classes of seabed based on the texture and
attributes of each class. Mosaic was a picture of sea
floor that storage information from seabed features
such as intensity in time series or beam average.
Mosaics can be used as initial information to see

distribution of intensity values sounding results.
Figure 2 is mosaic result intensity from seabed.
Backscatter intensity from this site ranged from 41.93 dB to -27 dB. These values are obtained from
ratio between power transmitted and power received
by the transceiver. Based on the distribution of these
values, we can observe that higher intensity tend in
nadir area. This is because signals are still in
aperture or known as the narrow beam.
Clustering result from backscatter
K-means clustering chosen because this
method is quite simple to use and also a appropriate
method used in amounts of data such as multibeam
echosounder data (Ellingsen, 2002).
Iteration
process begins with the classification and
determination of the centroid point at random.
Variables used in this clustering process consist of
three input, namely: backscatter, grain size of
sediment and phi. The number of data can be
extracted as much as 101.248 points throughout
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Figure 2. Backscatter mosaic (BS) in research site
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Figure 3. Histogram of clustering multibeam data
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the area. Figure 3showed statistical calculation data
presented in histogram. From 101248 point data, it
was obtained: Class 1 amounted to 41.367 data
cluster, class 2 320.549 data point and 39.332 in
class 3. Total data which successfully processed in
K-means are same with original data obtained
through the extraction process raw data. In other
words, all data valid and processed using K-means
clustering.
Iteration process illustrate of repetition to find
stable centroid point. The initial iteration processed
from set of data randomly. Each object that has
same value to centroid point will group by it self.
Every iteration will produce different centroid point
value than previous. Centroid point is value obtained
from sum of the data in one cluster divided number
of data. The number of iterations applied in this
study was 19 times. Number of iteration will not
same one each other. If result of changing centroid
point was nothing it means the process was stable,
Figure 4 showed history of iterations performed used
K-means clustering. In each class, it appears that
the same pattern. The initial value of iteration
process tends to be high, it is because the algorithm
would take random initial value. This process
showed change of iteration short relatively, it means
range of seabed type. Based on the results of the
classification performed backscatter values, the
obtained three main classes that represent

sediment type along the survey line. The three
classes are: sand, silt and clay. Highest of these
classes was sand. Physically, sand has more
compact and dense than silt and clay. Grain size of
sand was greater than the other sediment types. For
grain size category, sand has the smallest value.
Grain size which in phi unit has valuation upside
compared to other parameter. Phi greater value was
used to describe a class of sediments which have
characteristics very delicate and very small diameter
for example clay.
Angular response analysis and backscatter curve
Acoustic signals received from the bottom of
waters were sound energy that converted into
electrical energy. Signal has many events such as
attenuation, absorption, scatter, transmission and
some other possibilities (Fonseca and Mayer, 2007).
This causes power received becomes smaller when
turn back from the bottom of sea floor. However,
intensity of the back can still be analyzed as an
object identifier signal in bottom waters. In this
study, every 1 line survey was divided into 15
patches. Totally there are 30 patches along the
survey line. Each patch has different type of
sediment, and for this reason, intensity of each also
different. Figure 5 is a relationship between
backscatter in decibel unit and angle of incidence.
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Figure 4. Changes of middle value on the classification process
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Backscatter classification results from seabed
can be divided into three major classes, they are
sand, silt and clay. Although in real condition, they
are possibility combination from 3 type of sediment.
This study only focused on segmentation by
optimizing ability of mutibeam echosounder. In
determining the seabed type, ARA method through
applied principle of homogeneity half swath and
estimation of the average measurement backscatter
values obtained from sweep area. Angle response
will make a border of a sediment that will generate
the kind of sediment of different composition.
Backscatter value from sand is higher than,
silt and clay, because sand is harder and denser
with -27 dB. When acoustic signal reach on sand,
return of acoustic signal still relatively high
compared with other types and graph obtained by
backscatter intensity was also higher. Intensity from
silt sediment tend weaker than sand because

physically, silt has finer than sand. Signal regarding
the type of sediment is more likely to have
absorption compared to that in the waste. Sediment
that has low intensity is clay with -29,64 dB. This
sedimentary structure finer than sand and silt. In
Wenworth classification scale, clay is the most
delicate kinds of sediments from all types of
sediments with -35,45 dB. Almost all the energy
emitted from transducer absorbed into sediments.
Based on this condition, intensity from this type of
sediments is very small. Figure 5 showed
backscatter level of each main types of sediment.
Based on ARA and clustering data using K-Means,
the final result was produce map of sediment type
spatially. In area of research there are three kind of
sediment type consist of: sand, silt and clay. From
the map the dominant type was sand, which is
almost 40%. Second was silt with 22%. The other
one was clay with 38%. Distribution of sediment type
degraded form a fairly regular pattern. We can see

Figure 5. Backscatter level of each main types of sediment
Note:
= Sand,
= Silt,
= Clay
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quite clearly visible location of each type of sediment
type. This information is very important for a variety
type of sediment clustered in a certain region based
on their respective sediment. Figure 6 show map
distribution of sediment classes from the sediment
type. Based on the foregoing, multibeam
echosunder proved quite powerful and can be
optimized in its use.
Validation of sediment type data from this
research was quite difficult to do. Deep water
become boundary factor to get coring of sediment
type. For this reason, using literature become a way
to obtain validation process. There are some similar
research using multibeam echososunder for
mapping and explored sea bottom. Table 1 show
comparison of backscatter for validation data.
Table 1. Comparison of backscatter from each sediment
type
No Sediment
Dufek
SIMRAD
This
Type
research
1
Sand
-27,00 dB -30,00 dB -27,00 dB
2
Silt
-31,00 dB -31,00 dB -29,64 dB
3
Clay
-34,00 dB -36,00 dB -35,45 dB

Conclusion
Backscattering strength obtained based on
the signal processing is quite varied. Characterized
by the distribution of different values and spatially
spread along the survey line. These values describe
the information about condition and seabed type of
sediments. Based on the classification results,
obtained that there are three main classes of
seabed types, sand, and clay. Based on the results,
multibeam echosounder can be optimized not only
for bathymetry but also can be used to determine
seabed type
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